Join Us for In Pursuit of a Cure 2023 – Relentless

The next exciting phase of gene therapy research and the ACT for FOP program is on the horizon!

This year’s signature In Pursuit of a Cure event is an exclusive LIVE webinar led by Danielle Kerkovich PhD, IFOPA Director of Research Development and Partnerships with three guest researchers who are working on treatments for FOP.

Hear the Progress – Learn the Next Steps
This is the first live research Q&A hosted by the IFOPA in two years—you won’t want to miss it.
Three viewing times available. Visit ifopa.org/curefop_webinar to find yours and sign up today.

Fueling the Next Phase of Transformational FOP Research

In Pursuit of a Cure 2023 funds:
» Gene therapy for FOP research
» ACT for FOP research grants for treatments to make life better for people with FOP until a cure is found

This is our best hope to stop FOP for good – and help people with FOP live life to the fullest while the search for a cure continues!

We’re rallying the entire FOP community and our caring friends to help raise $425,000. The first $25,000 will be MATCHED to double the impact of every contribution toward treatments and a cure.

Please help continue the Relentless Pursuit of a Cure for FOP with your support. Visit ifopa.org/curefop to sign up for the webinar and make your gift today.

You’ll find even more ways to get on board and advance FOP research at ifopa.org/curefop